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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Keth Luke <mail@change.org> LERK’S OFFICE
To: <therriajipcb.state.il.us> MAY 2 6Date: 5/25/2011 5:02PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage STATE OF IWNOIS

Board

Greetings, 2
As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of Americas Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Keth Luke
New Port Richey, FL

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Natalie Van Leekwijck <mailchange.org>
To: <therriaj @ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 5:12PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Natalie Van Leekwijck
Beaverton, OR

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responseschange.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: chris beal <mailchange.org>
To: <therriaj @ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 5:21 PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

g(3
Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

chris beal
louth, TX

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Julie Unruh <mailchange.org>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 5:21 PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterbome illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Julie Unruh
Lawrence, KS

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change .org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Eddie Higginson <mail@change.org>
To: <therriaj @ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 5:46PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of Americ&s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Eddie Higginson
London, Canada

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-thechicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: “Sioux D.” <mailchange.org>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 5:46PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Sioux D.
Adelaide, Australia

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change .org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Concerned Citizen <mai1change.org>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us> D ci5 ‘—
Date: 5/25/2011 5:51 PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Concerned Citizen
New City, NY

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www. change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-thechicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Lilo Prinz <mailchange.org>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 6:02PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRIJ plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Lilo Prinz
Au/ZH, Switzerland

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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(5/26/2011) John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage
- Page 1

From: dinda evans <dindamcp4@yahoo.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.iLus>

Subject: Protect Chago Rer from Dirty Sewage

May 25, 2011

Mr. John Therriault
100 West Randolph St., Ste 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601

Dear Mr. Therriault,

As a supporter of American Rivers, am writing to ask you to kill the
pathogens that are contained in the sewage released into the Chicago
River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent
of the water in the river is from MWRD plants, and while it receives
basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can harm the
thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of
particular concern for some special populations, like kids, who have a
higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have no way of
knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American
Rivers has named the Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered
RiversTM of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds
of wildlife, new riverfront parks, residential communities,
restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river As
a region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but
we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they
must enact stricter regulations that protect the public from the
polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively
take steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens
of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways
to the greatest extent possible. The law clearly states that we need
to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality
and establish new standards for how we treat the river. We support the
national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin
disinfection of the water destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Ms. dinda evans
P0 Box 178695
San Diego, CA 92177-8695



(5/26/2011) John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Sybil Kohl <sybkohl@msn.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>

Subject: Protect Chago R,er from Dirty Sewage

May 25, 2011

Mr. John Therriault
100 West Randolph St., Ste 11-500
chicago, IL 60601

Dear Mr. Therriault,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the
pathogens that are contained in the sewage released into the Chicago
River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent
of the water in the river is from MWRD plants, and while it receives
basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can harm the
thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of
particular concern for some special populations, like kids, who have a
higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have no way of
knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American
Rivers has named the Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered
RiversTM of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds
of wildlife, new riverfront parks, residential communities,
restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As
a region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but
we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they
must enact stricter regulations that protect the public from the
polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively
take steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens
of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways
to the greatest extent possible. The law clearly states that we need
to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality
and establish new standards for how we treat the river. We support the
national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin
disinfection of the water destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Mrs. Sybil Kohl
18103 NE 159th Ave
Brush Prairie, WA 98606-8738
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: olivier GOMES <mail@change.org>
To: <therriajipcb.state.il.us> , (/1
Date: 5/25/2011 6:31 PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage L

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterbome illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you tO take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

olivier GOMES
SAINT LEU LA FORET, France

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: ion weber <mailchange.org>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us> c) cA;:I;:’ u__—
Date: 5/25/2011 6:56PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

ion weber
johnson city, TN

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: kathleen wissenz <mai1change.org> c/I 3To: <therriajipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 7:01 PM T
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the riveris from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

kathleen wissenz
warminster, PA

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www. change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Edward Craig <mail@change.org> cii
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us> 1.,
Date: 5/25/20 1 1 7:25 PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of Americ&s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Edward Craig
Eugene, OR

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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(5/26/2011) John Therriault - Please Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage
- Page 1

From: Richard Spotts <spotts@infowest.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>

Subject: Please Protect Ccago River from Dirty Sewage

May25, 2011

Mr. John Therriault
100 West Randolph St., Ste 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601

Dear Mr. Therriault,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the
pathogens that are contained in the sewage released into the Chicago
River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent
of the water in the river is from MWRD plants, and while it receives
basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can harm the
thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of
particular concern for some special populations, like kids, who have a
higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have no way of
knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American
Rivers has named the Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered
RiversTM of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds
of wildlife, new riverfront parks, residential communities,
restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As
a region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but
we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they
must enact stricter regulations that protect the public from the
polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively
take steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens
of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways
to the greatest extent possible. The law clearly states that we need
to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality
and establish new standards for how we treat the river. We support the
national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin
disinfection of the water destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Mr. Richard Spotts
1125W Emerald Dr
St George, UT 84770-6026
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Eileen Novak <mail@change.org> j.,S’(, (p
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us> C)

Date: 5/25/2011 7:50PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U. S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Eileen Novak
Omaha, NE

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Mike Antone <mai1change.org> i.2’(1 —

To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us> Qftl
Date: 5/25/2011 7:55 PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Mike Antone
Sacaton, AZ

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Carol Appel <mailchange.org> r
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>

—‘ ,-

Date: 5/25/2011 8:05PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Carol Appel
los Angeles, CA

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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(5/26/2011) John Therriault - Protect Chicago Rwer from Dirty Sewage Page 1

From: Connie Raper <ckraper@nc.rr.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>

Suect: PmtectChagover from Dirty Sewage

May 25, 2011

Mr. John Therriault
100 West Randolph St., Ste 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601

Dear Mr. Therriault,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the
pathogens that are contained in the sewage released into the Chicago
River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent
of the water in the river is from MWRD plants, and while it receives
basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can harm the
thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of
particular concern for some special populations, like kids, who have a
higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have no way of
knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American
Rivers has named the Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered
RiversTM of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds
of wildlife, new riverfront parks, residential communities,
restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As
a region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but
we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they
must enact stricter regulations that protect the public from the
polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively
take steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens
of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways
to the greatest extent possible. The law clearly states that we need
to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality
and establish new standards for how we treat the river. We support the
national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin
disinfection of the water destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Ms. Connie Raper
2614 Woodmont Dr
Durham, NC 27705-2760
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From:
<theriiaj@ipcbt:teJI.us>

Subject: Protect Chago Rier from Dirty Sewage

May25, 2011

Mr. John Therriault
100 West Randolph St., Ste 11-500
chicago, IL 60601

Dear Mr. Therriault,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the
pathogens that are contained in the sewage released into the Chicago
River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent
of the water in the river is from MWRD plants, and while it receives
basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can harm the
thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of
particular concern for some special populations, like kids, who have a
higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have no way of
knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American
Rivers has named the Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered
RiversTM of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds
of wildlife, new riverfront parks, residential communities,
restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As
a region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but
we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they
must enact stricter regulations that protect the public from the
polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively
take steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens
of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways
to the greatest extent possible. The law clearly states that we need
to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality
and establish new standards for how we treat the river. We support the
national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin
disinfection of the water destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Ms. Lynn Elliott
2614 Woodmont Dr
Durham, NC 27705-2760
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: “Linda F. Alvarez” <mai1change.org> (I
To: <therriajipcb.state.i1.us> 1)
Date: 5/25/2011 8:51 PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Linda F. Alvarez
Chicago, IL

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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Prom: Mary Hickey <maryhickey@earthlink.net> C)’
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 9:38PM
Subject. Protect chicago River from Dirty Sewage

May25, 2011

Mr. John Therriault
100 West Randolph St., Ste 11-500
chicago, IL 60601

Dear Mr. Therriault,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the
pathogens that are contained in the sewage released into the chicago
River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook county, more than 70 percent
of the water in the river is from MWRD plants, and while it receives
basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can harm the
thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of
particular concern for some special populations, like kids, who have a
higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have no way of
knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American
Rivers has named the chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered
RiversTM of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds
of wildlife, new riverfront parks, residential communities,
restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As
a region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but
we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they
must enact stricter regulations that protect the public from the
polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively
take steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens
of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways
to the greatest extent possible. The law clearly states that we need
to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality
and establish new standards for how we treat the river. We support the
national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin
disinfection of the water destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Mrs. Mary Hickey
208 W University St
Wooster, OH 44691 -2865
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From: Joseph Rozsahegyi <jvrinkokdaol.com>
To: <therriaj@ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 10:38PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

May 25, 2011

Mr. John Therriault
100 West Randolph St., Ste 11-500
Chicago, IL 60601

Dear Mr. Therriault,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the
pathogens that are contained in the sewage released into the Chicago
River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent
of the water in the river is from MWRD plants, and while it receives
basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can harm the
thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of
particular concern for some special populations, like kids, who have a
higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have no way of
knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American
Rivers has named the Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered
RiversTM of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds
of wildlife, new riverfront parks, residential communities,
restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As
a region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but
we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they
must enact stricter regulations that protect the public from the
polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively
take steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens
of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways
to the greatest extent possible. The law clearly states that we need
to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality
and establish new standards for how we treat the river. We support the
national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin
disinfection of the water destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Mr. Joseph Rozsahegyi
11012 Eagle Dr
Kokomo, IN 46901-9733
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Morg>

Date: 5/25/2011 11:20PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Adriana T
Baltimore, MD

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responseschange.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Jamie Horneman <mailchange.org> I
To: <therriajipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/25/2011 11:55 PM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water. Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Jamie Horneman
chicago, IL

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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John Therriault - Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

From: Kim O’Connor <mailchange.org>
To: <therriaj @ipcb.state.il.us>
Date: 5/26/2011 12:41 AM
Subject: Protect Chicago River from Dirty Sewage

Greetings,

As a supporter of American Rivers, I am writing to ask you to kill the pathogens that are contained in
the sewage released into the Chicago River every day.

Directly connected to the toilets of Cook County, more than 70 percent of the water in the river is from
MWRD plants, and while it receives basic treatment, pathogens remain from human sewage that can
harm the thousands of people who use the river. These microorganisms are of particular concern for
some special populations, like kids, who have a higher risk of contracting a waterborne illness and have
no way of knowing what is in the water: Due to this pollution concern, American Rivers has named the
Chicago River one of America’s Most Endangered Rivers(TM) of 2011.

The Chicago River has become a true community resource with all kinds of wildlife, new riverfront
parks, residential communities, restaurants, and businesses that are dependent on a healthy river. As a
region we have spent billions of dollars to clean up the river, but we have not finished the job.

As you know, the U.S. EPA has recently notified Illinois EPA that they must enact stricter regulations
that protect the public from the polluted water of the Chicago River. I request that you proactively take
steps to tackle the issue of disinfection to protect the citizens of Chicago.

The Clean Water Act requires that we continually improve our waterways to the greatest extent possible.
The law clearly states that we need to keep trying until we get it right. The Illinois EPA, and now the
U.S. EPA, have recognized that it is time to improve our water quality and establish new standards for
how we treat the river. We support the national and state EPA, and call on you to take responsibility for
cleaning up the sewage effluent in Chicago’s water.

Please begin work immediately to implement the changes needed to begin disinfection of the water
destined for the Chicago River.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Kim O’Connor
N. Saanich, Canada

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
www.change.org/petitions/4-stop-dumping-raw-sewage-into-the-chicago-river. To respond, email
responses@change.org and include a link to this petition.
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